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Quick Updates  
 2012 CCPA Annual Conference will be held in Durango, March 22th-24th  

Hosted by ERO Resources Corporation at the Historic Strater Hotel  
o A “save the date” flyer is included in this newsletter (page 10).  Please circulate it to promote the CCPA 

2012 Annual Meeting. 
 

 Consider presenting a paper or poster at the upcoming CCPA 2012 Annual meeting. Now is the time to start 
planning. The call for papers will appear in the January Newsletter. 
 

 Save your pennies now to make dollars for the March CCPA scholarship fundraising raffle to be held at the 
Durango annual meeting.  Check the next issue of The Newsletter for more information 
 

 Ward Weakly Scholarship applications are due March 1.  Details inside... 
 

 Check out the ‘Mark Your Calendar’ section in this newsletter for information on upcoming archaeological 
related events and conferences 
 

 Sign up now!  The CCPA Listserver is growing by leaps and bounds.  Send an email to Greg Williams at 
greg@redpoint-resources.com to be added. See more information inside…  
 

 Visit Facebook.com and check out the CCPA page 
 

President’s Corner 
Kevin Gilmore 

I hope this finds everyone close to the end of a busy and 
successful field season.  The recent elimination of the positions of 
State Archaeologist, Deputy State Archaeologist and Physical 
Anthropologist from the Antiquities Office in the Utah Division of 
History is a troubling development and reflects the increasing 
polarization between development and historic and 
archaeological preservation entities and the resulting 
politicization of cultural resource issues.  Although touted as a 
belt tightening measure in response to the recent economic 
downturn, apparently no other positions in the Division of 
History have been eliminated.  The elimination of these three 
positions and their replacement with a single position that is 
politically appointed and for which there are no specialized 
educational or experience requirements (according to the job 

announcement) would allow the appointment of someone that does not possess the professional background or ethics 
to discharge the responsibilities of the position.  Although the State of Utah has insisted that this is a budgetary 
decision and is in no way political, they have created a situation where it would be easy to appoint someone who 
would be far less an obstacle to the development agenda of the state than were Kevin Jones, Ron Rood and Derinna 
Kopp.  Considering the great number and variety of the archaeological sites in Utah, it is difficult to imagine that a 
single individual could adequately supervise all of the required permitting, historic preservation, educational and 
NAGPRA duties mandated by federal and state laws that were previously performed by three full time staff.  The 
potential repercussions of this decision to the cultural resources of Utah cannot be overstated.  In response to this 
decision, the CCPA has sent Governor Herbert a letter protesting this decision signed by me, past President Erik Gantt 
and President–elect Mark Mitchell.   
 

mailto:greg@redpoint-resources.com
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Since the last newsletter there has been another change to the CCPA Executive Committee.  Summer Moore has 
resigned her position as CCPA Secretary and Charles Reed has graciously volunteered to take her place.  Charles has an 
MA from Washington State University and currently works for Alpine Archaeology.  He has also worked for Metcalf 
Archaeological Consultants and has been a member of the Colorado archaeological community since 2001.  
 
I would also like to inform you that the 2012 CCPA meeting is taking place March 22-24 at the historic Strater Hotel in 
Durango, and is being hosted by ERO Resources.  Durango is a beautiful setting for the meeting, and I know Sean 
Larmore is working tirelessly on making arrangements for the meeting, including setting up some interesting field 
trips in the area.  I hope to see you all there. 
 
On a much more somber note, we received sad news this past month that Pam Miller, the Cultural Resources Program 
Manager at the Pinon Canyon Maneuver Site and her husband Terry Miller, an environmental protection specialist at 
PCMS were in a car accident on the PCMS.  Pam was severely injured and Terry was killed.  On behalf of the CCPA I’d 
like to extend to Pam our heartfelt condolences for the loss of her husband, and express our hopes for her speedy 
recovery.  Pam has always worked with the CCPA on trying to find good resolutions on cultural resource issues at 
PCMS, and she deserves the support of the membership in this time of need. 
 

 
Two Old Names, One New Team – LaRamie Soils Joins Metcalf Archaeology 
 
On June 1, 2011 Metcalf Archaeological Consultants, Inc. (MAC) acquired LaRamie Soils Service, Inc. (LRSS) and 
combined more than 30 years of experience in archaeology and geoarchaeology under one organization.  Still 
directed by Michael McFaul of Centennial, WY we are pleased to announce that Debra K. Green, Ph.D., from MAC’s 
Bismarck, ND office joined the LRSS team.  Green began work in June as the up-and-coming principal 
geoarchaeologist who will lead LRSS in the future.  In her new role, Green applies more than 10 years of professional 
experience in archaeology and geoarchaeology on the Great Plains. 
 
New Structure – LRSS is an independently operating division of MAC and shares only the support of MAC’s 
administrative team, e.g., HR, IT, payroll, accounting and insurance.  All other professional services, geographic 
service areas, and operations remain proprietary to and under the leadership of McFaul and Green.  All client and 
project information is kept in strict confidence in order to maintain the independence of LRSS to preserve 
client/consultant relationships.  No LRSS project information is shared with the cultural resource management 
division of MAC unless at the direction of the client. 
 
We are pleased to make this announcement to our fellow archaeologists in Colorado.  The new relationship of the two 
companies is designed to better serve our clients, the agencies, and our colleagues in the pursuit of quality consulting 
services and cool science.  Please contact us for more information and welcome LRSS to the MAC family of businesses!

 
 
LaRamie Soils Service, Inc. 
PO Box 7 
Centennial WY, 82055 
(307) 742-4185 

 

 
 
Metcalf Archaeological 
Consultants, Inc. 
4955 Miller Street, #201 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
(303) 425-4507 

 
 

 
 

 
Nathan D. Boyless  
Vice President  
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Elizabeth Lynch Awarded Scholarship 
 
University of Wyoming graduate student Elizabeth Lynch has been awarded a Ward Weakly Memorial Scholarship 
in support of her research on bedrock grinding surfaces in southeastern Colorado.  Ms. Lynch has received $750.00 
specifically for radiocarbon dating samples from a mano and a pack rat midden that has effectively sealed the mano 
and associated grinding surfaces at some time in the past.  She is investigating the variation among grinding surfaces 
and how they are organized and distributed throughout the southeastern Colorado canyon landscape. She is hoping 
to provide a window of time for use of the grinding surfaces by looking at environmental changes and dating 
associated materials. 

 
 

 
 

 
CCPA Listserver:   
Don’t Miss Out on Current Issues, Association Business and even Job 
Opportunities, Sign Up Today! 
 

The CCPA listserver is growing by leaps and bounds and now has approximately 71 subscribers.   Postings relate to 
job opportunities, current regulatory issues, and association business.  Don't be left out in the dark in between 
newsletters, send an email to Greg Williams and he will add you to the listserver (it usually takes only a few days).  
He can't add you without a request so send him an email now to greg@redpoint-resources.com or call him at  
303-748-0321. 
 

 
Get To Know Your Colorado Archaeologist 
 

Name:  Kimberly Henderson 
 
Hometown:  Colorado Springs, CO 
 
Degrees/ Institutions:  BA, Anthropology/Geography, University of 
Colorado at Colorado Springs; MA, Anthropology (archaeology 
emphasis), University of Denver.  
 
How I became an archaeologist:  I have always had an affinity for 
playing in the dirt and was constantly making mud pies and playing in 
mom’s flower garden as a child. I think the most telling hint was when 
my dad used to take me fishing with him. I was never watching my 
pole, but off in search of lost treasure (tackle) along the banks. It was 
exhilarating to find a shiny lure that he could use!  I also have a 
shameful addiction to puzzles, you know, the 5000 piece kind. All of 
the character traits associated with these childhood tendencies came 
together in an Introduction to Archaeology course taught by our very 
own Dr. Minette Church. I was inspired by her knowledge of history 
and the subject and was in utter disbelief that you could actually get a 
job as an archaeologist; a job where I could play in the dirt, look for cool stuff, and put a puzzle together. I was 
hooked from there and went on to graduate school.  

Ward Weakly Memorial Scholarship  
Applications are Due March 1, 2011 

 
Applications for CCPA's Ward Weakly Memorial Scholarship are due March 1.  

Information about the scholarship and application form can be found on CCPA's web 
site (www.coloradoarchaeologists.org) under “About Us”. 

Students at any level can apply! 
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Current Project/ Interest:  I have been balancing many projects lately but the most significant is the management 
of a transmission line project in Bemidji, Minnesota. It’s a very small place but absolutely beautiful. I couldn’t get 
enough of the Minnesota “nice” and truly enjoyed my work there this spring and summer, particularly with the tribal 
archaeologists. I enjoyed learning about the archaeology of the area and the challenges of walking through forested 
wetlands. You really had to know your way around or you might find yourself up to your ears in water before you 
know it. I have never seen so many ticks in my life during survey and think I much prefer the bugs and critters closer 
to home. Oh..and Yes, I did get the photo with Paul and Babe. 
 
Most Recent Good Book I Have Read:  The Game of Thrones series by George R.R. Martin. 
 
Most Important Archaeological Lesson:  Empathy; not everyone works the same way you do.  
 
Most Rewarding Archaeological Experience:   My field experiences in southeastern Colorado, particularly helping 
to teach field school at the Lopez Plaza Archaeological project with Minette. Whipping those kids around in a 10 
person van along the bottom of the flood plain was the best, especially when they had to push me out when I got 
stuck and ended up covered in mud. It was always fun to watch the rain clouds move in every afternoon.  I haven’t 
seen that type of motivation in a field crew since then.  
 
The Most Exciting Thing in Archaeology Right Now:   Data management. Yes, I said it. New advances in field tools 
such as recording sites using a computer tablet or taking photos with a GPS camera can make recording so much 
more efficient and fun!  
 
The Most Delicious Meal I’ve Eaten While In the Field:  Anong’s Thai Cuisine in Rawlins, Wyoming. It wasn’t good 
for some, but it has always been great to me! 
 
What Colorado Archaeology Needs Right Now:  Community among the younger generation (post-grad and pre-
grey, well mostly pre-grey) of archaeologists that are starting to influence a new direction for CRM as the need for 
new technology and methods becomes a greater focus in how we do things.   
 
Next Person To Be Profiled:  Andy Mueller, HDR EOC 
 

 
New From the University Press of Colorado 
 

Denver Inside and Out 
 

By Jeanne E. Abrams, Betty Jo Brenner, Michael Childers, Eric L. Clements, B. 

Erin Cole, Marcia Tremmel Goldstein, Rebecca A. Hunt, Modupe Labode, Azusa 

Ono, Melanie Shellenbarger, Shawn Snow, and Cheryl Siebert Waite 

 

Denver turned 150 just a few years ago—not too shabby for a city so down on 

its luck in 1868 that Cheyenne boosters deemed it “too dead to bury.” Still, 

most of the city’s history is a recent memory: Denver’s entire story spans just 

two human lifetimes. 

 

In Denver Inside and Out, twelve authors illustrate how pioneers built 

enduring educational, medical, and transportation systems; how Denver’s 

social and political climate contributed to the elevation of women; how 

Denver residents wrestled with—and exploited—the city’s natural features; 

and how diverse cultural groups became an essential part of the city’s fabric. 

By showing how the city rose far above its humble roots, the authors 

illuminate the many ways that Denver residents have never stopped 

imagining a great city.  
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Published in time for the opening of the new History Colorado Center in Denver in 2012, Denver Inside and Out hints 

at some of the social, economic, legal, and environmental issues that Denverites will have to consider over the next 

150 years. 

 
 

Published by History Colorado, the Colorado Historical Society 
Colorado & the West 

June 
$19.95 Paperback, ISBN 978-0-942576-55-9  

$15.95 Ebook, ISBN 978-0-942576-56-6 
132 pages, 6 x 9, 47 b&w photos, 3 line drawings, 2 maps 

 
Helen Ring Robinson 
Colorado Senator and Suffragist 
 

By Pat Pascoe  

 
Calling herself “the housewife of the senate,” Helen Ring Robinson was 

Colorado’s first female state senator and only the second in the United States. 

Serving from 1913 to 1916, she worked for social and economic justice as a 

champion of women, children, and workers’ rights and education during a 

tumultuous time in the country’s history. Her commitment to these causes did 

not end in the senate; she continued to labor first for world peace and then for 

the American war effort after her term ended. Helen Ring Robinson is the first 

book to focus on this important figure in the women’s suffrage movement and 

the 1913, 1914, and 1915 sessions of the Colorado General Assembly. Author 

Pat Pascoe, herself a former Colorado senator, uses newspapers, legislative 

materials, Robinson’s published writings, and her own expertise as a legislator 

to craft the only biography of this contradictory and little-known woman. 

Robinson had complex politics as a suffragist, peace activist, international 

activist, and strong supporter of the war effort in World War I and a curious 

personal life with an often long-distance marriage to lawyer Ewing Robinson, 

yet close relationship with her stepdaughter, Alycon. Pascoe explores both of these worlds, although much of that 

personal life remains a mystery. This fascinating story will be a worthwhile read to anyone interested in Colorado 

history, women’s history, labor history, or politics.  

 

A professional writer and former teacher, Pat Pascoe served twelve years in the Colorado State Senate, where she 

focused on education policy. 
History / Colorado & the West / Biography 

November 
$34.95s Hardcover, ISBN 978-1-60732-146-0$27.95  

Ebook, ISBN 978-1-60732-147-7 
248 pages, 6 x 9, 9 b&w photos 

 
 
 

Interested in other University of Colorado Press publications? 
 

View the entire University Press of Colorado 2011 Fall/Winter Digital Catalog 
Visit http://www.upcolorado.com/content/Current_Catalog to browse new titles, best sellers and their extensive 

backlist 

 
 

http://www.upcolorado.com/content/Current_Catalog
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 2012 34th Annual Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists Conference  

o March 22-24, 2012 Durango Colorado, hosted by ERO Resources Corporation at the Historic Strater Hotel  
  
 2012 Society for American Archaeology 77th Annual Meeting  

o April 18-22, 2012 Memphis Tennessee, for meeting and registration information go to 
http://www.saa.org/AbouttheSociety/AnnualMeeting/tabid/138/Default.aspx 

 
Know of an event that may interest CCPA members? Send the event information to the CCPA Newsletter Editor 

(susanmeast@gmail.com) to have your announcement included in the next newsletter. 
 

 
Native American Scholarship Committee Update  
Submitted By Christy Smith and Greg Wolff 
 

The CCPA Native American Scholarship Committee is proud to announce the 2011 recipient of the Crow Canyon 
Middle School Archaeology Camp scholarship.  The recipient was Galen Hughte, a member of the Laguna Pueblo.  
Galen is active with his church, fundraises for MESA, Future Teachers, and EPICS (Educating parents/special 
education).   He is the president of his local Future Teachers Association and to top it off, he carries an A average on 
his classes.  Galen submitted a short essay describing his experience at the archaeology camp:  
 
 

Dear Crow Canyon, 
 

I had such a wonderful time at MSAC.  It was the best.   
Thank-you for the wonderful opportunity. The classes 
were all great.  I learned how to tell what time period a 
pueblo was from by the architecture and the pottery 
sherds.  My experiences were great.  I made many friends 
and I’m also determined to become an archaeologist. 

 
Everything about MSAC was great.  The teachers, classes, 
counselors, and the food.  I had an experience with starting 
a fire with a bow and I also used an atlatl.  The trips were 
so awesome.  Hopefully in two years I will be accepted into 
the High School Field School.  Thank you! 

 
Sincerely, 
Galen Hughte 

 
 
 
 
The CCPA Native American Scholarship Committee would like to thank Crow Canyon for partnering with CCPA by 
contributing funds for the 2011 scholarship. We also want to thank Gayle Prior of Crow Canyon for working with us, 
and for searching for scholarship recipients like Galen.  Lastly, a huge thanks goes to CCPA members for supporting 
this great scholarship!  Gayle also thanks CCPA and in her words, “Thanks to you and the committee at CCPA for 
being a partner with Crow Canyon in awarding this scholarship. It’s encouraging that this program helped point him 
in the direction of becoming an archaeologist, and I won’t be surprised to find his application in the stack for 
consideration for the three week program in 2014. It’s really encouraging to us to know that this program helps 
shape kids’ lives at an early age and provide an unforgettable experience.” 
 
If anyone is interested in joining the CCPA Native American Scholarship Committee, please contact Christy Smith at 
christy.smith@hdrinc.com or Greg Wolff at Greg.Wolff@dot.state.co.us. Our goal is to provide great opportunities for 
Native American students, maintain our relationship with Crow Canyon, and fundraise for the scholarship.  New 
ideas and new members are welcome! 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 

http://www.saa.org/AbouttheSociety/AnnualMeeting/tabid/138/Default.aspx
mailto:susanmeast@gmail.com
mailto:christy.smith@hdrinc.com
mailto:Greg.Wolff@dot.state.co.us
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Membership Report 
By Jon Horn  
 

We currently have 125 members for 2011 and are looking forward to receiving many more renewals.  If you have 
not yet renewed, please use the renewal form included in this newsletter. I am hopeful that the renewals will keep 
rolling in.  We are always looking for new members, so please ask your colleagues to join the organization.  Your 
membership dues are critical for the organization to continue funding our numerous publications and for the Ward 
Weakly and Crow Canyon Native American scholarships.  Applying is easy and an application is included with the 
newsletter or can be found on the CCPA website. 
 

 

Publications Committee Update 
Submitted By Kelly Pool 
 

It’s been fairly quiet on the Publications Committee front, but books continue to sell and we continue to find ways to 
distribute Noble’s Ancient Colorado.  Most recently, we’ve had a request from AIA-Denver and Boulder for copies of 
that book to distribute free to participants at their National Archaeology Day event on Oct. 22, 2011 at Paleoresearch 
Institute in Golden.  Up to 100 copies will be provided to them free of charge.   At that same event, we’ve asked AIA 
to facilitate a small display of the CCPA prehistoric and historic contexts with a stack of order forms.  In addition, 
CCPA will have a table in the book room at the upcoming RMAC Conference in Missoula.  We’ll have display copies of 
our publications there along with a stack of order forms.  As a way of marketing our books to different audiences, 
we’d like to encourage CCPA members who give public archaeology talks to consider taking along a few personal 
copies of CCPA publications to display as well as a website order form.  Finally, our committee is working with a few 
teachers from Denver area schools to begin early development of this year’s Colorado History curriculum; Ancient 
Colorado will be their textbook. 
 

 

CCPA Financial Report:  April 2011-October 2011 
Submitted by Bonnie Gibson, Treasurer 
 

The finances of the CCPA are in excellent condition.  As of the end of the third quarter of 2011, the account balances 
are as follows: 
 
Checking: $7,448.79 
Scholarship: $18,600.54 
Money Market: $18,334.69 
Publications: $7,652.42 
 
Scholarship contributions for the quarter include $95 from dues and $25 from donations.  No outstanding 
scholarships or other transactions are pending. 
 

 

2011 CCPA Executive Committee Meeting (Approved Minutes) 
Friday, March 25, 2011, Otero Junior College, La Junta 
Submitted by Summer Moore, Secretary 

 
Attendees:  Mark Mitchell, Susan East, Adrienne Anderson, Anne McKibbin, Michelle Slaughter, Sean Larmore, Kevin 
Gilmore, Mary Sullivan, Erik Gantt, Bonnie Gibson, Shina duVall, Greg Wolff, Christy Smith, Chris Bevilaqua, Cody 
Anderson, Summer Moore, Jon Horn, Greg Williams, Glade Hadden 
 
Call to Order 
Kevin Gilmore, President: He calls the meeting to order at 12:20 p.m. 
 
Approval of Minutes from September 17, 2010 Executive Committee Meeting 
Glade Hadden, Board Member: He moves that the minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting on September 17, 
2010, be approved as written.  Cody Anderson, Past Secretary, corrects his previous statement during the meeting 
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that only the CCPA President is allowed to look at the archived material at the Denver Public Library.  All members 
of the Executive Committee are allowed to view the archives. 
 
Erik Gantt, Past President: He moves that the Executive Committee meeting minutes be approved with Cody’s 
changes.  Mark Mitchell seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Miscellaneous Matters 
Erik Gantt, Past President: He suggests that the committee discuss what mechanisms are available in CCPA’s by-laws 
to allow for the replacement of an officer should someone not be able to complete his or her term.  Several options 
were considered, such as holding a special election or allowing the President-Elect to take on the officer’s duties.  It 
was decided that, according to the by-laws, it is the duty of the President to appoint someone to serve out the 
officer’s term.  There is no need to change the by-laws for this to happen. 
Mark Mitchell, President-Elect: He moves that the President appoint a committee of non-Executive Committee 
members to review the status of CCPA’s books and to arrange for preparation of the 2010 tax return.  Glade Hadden 
seconds.  Motion approved.   
 
Kevin Gilmore, President: He appoints Chris Bevilaqua to head the abovementioned committee.  He appoints Christy 
Smith to serve on the committee.   
 
Reports of Committees 
Membership Committee 
Jon Horn, Membership Committee: He asks if Joel Tyberg and Jeff Hokanson would like to continue on the 
committee. 
 
Publications Committee 
Anne McKibbin, Publications Committee: She has a box of CCPA letterhead stationary that was ordered a couple of 
years ago.  We are out of Southern Colorado River Basin context books.  We have the Southern Colorado contexts on 
disk, and we need to decide how much to charge for them.  The Publications Committee recommends that we charge 
$15.00.  The cost of production is $5.00 plus postage. 
 
Mark Mitchell, President-Elect: He moves to accept the price of $15.00.  Glade Hadden seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Anne McKibbin for Kelly Pool, Publications Committee: We are on the third printing of the other four prehistoric 
contexts.  We have sold approximately 75 percent of our stock, but CAS still has 90 percent of their stock.  What 
should we do? 
 
Native American Scholarship 
Greg Wolff, Native American Scholarship: He is trying to negotiate with Crow Canyon for a lower cost to CCPA for the 
scholarship.  Crow Canyon has agreed to cover the rest of the cost beyond what CCPA can pay, with the caveat that 
they may not be able to find a Native American student every year.  Greg recommends that we offer to fund the 
Native American scholarship at $750.00, the same rate as the Ward Weakly Scholarship. 
 
Shina duVall, Board Member: She moves to fund the Native American Scholarship out of the CCPA general fund at 
$750.00.  Bonnie Gibson seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Glade Hadden, Board Member: He moves to move $750.00 out of the general fund into the Ward Weakly Fund for 
the Native American Scholarship.  Bonnie Gibson seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Resolutions Committee 
Sean Larmore, Resolutions Committee: He says that Lucy Bambrey has volunteered to formalize the role of the 
Resolutions Committee.  Among other duties, the committee will handle recognizing outgoing officers and other 
individuals specific to CCPA.  Sean would like to resign from the Resolutions Committee in view of his 
responsibilities with the new prehistoric contexts. 
 
Kevin Gilmore, President: He appoints Michelle Slaughter to serve on the Resolutions Committee. 
 
Ward Weakly Scholarship Fund 
Adrienne Anderson, Ward Weakly Scholarship Fund: She emphasizes that the spelling of the fund’s name is 
“Weakly.”  Adrienne passes out information about the chronological history of the Ward Weakly Fund. She also 
passes out a proposal to add wording to the Ward Weakly Scholarship Fund procedures concerning input by the 
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CCPA membership with regard to applications procedures, as well as the addition of $5.00 from each member’s 
yearly dues to the Ward Weakly Fund.  She reiterates that $5.00 from each member’s dues had previously been 
approved by the membership in 1990, but she is uncertain whether that amount is actually being credited to the 
fund.  She would like this earmark to be more formally recognized and accounted for by the Treasurer. 
 
Glade Hadden, Board Member: He moves to accept Adrienne’s wording of additions to the Ward Weakly Scholarship 
Fund procedures.  Bonnie Gibson seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Newsletter Update 
Susan East, Newsletter Editor: She needs to collect and post updated contact information for the officers in the 
newsletter.  She emphasizes the importance of meeting deadlines for submission of information to the newsletter. 
 
Erik Gantt, Past President: He expresses concern about publishing the names of people with dues in arrears in the 
newsletters because these names can be accessed using online search engines.  It is agreed that this practice will not 
be continued. 
 
Jon Horn, Membership Committee: He asks if we can encrypt the email addresses of officers in the newsletter so that 
they cannot be grabbed by spammers. 
 
Website Update 
Mary Sullivan, Web Master: She asks Michelle Slaughter to join her on the committee for choosing a website 
designer, which was created in the Business Meeting earlier that day.  Michelle agrees.  It is agreed that the new 
website should have the ability to accept PayPal payment by credit card for membership dues and publications. 
 
Unfinished Business 
Prehistoric Context Update 
Sean Larmore, Resolutions Committee: He proposes that a new committee be formed to work on the new prehistoric 
contexts.  Anne McKibbin has volunteered to serve on the committee.  It is agreed that Susan Chandler and Mary 
Sullivan be given the opportunity to be involved in production of the new contexts, and that the original authors will 
be contacted, in order to decide how to organize the new contexts.  After these decisions are made, Sean will apply 
for a grant to complete the new contexts. 
 
New Business 
2012 Annual Meeting 
Glade Hadden, Board Member: He moves to hold the 2012 meeting in Durango, to be hosted by ERO Resources 
Corporation.  Bonnie Gibson seconds.  Motion approved. 
 
Creation of New Committees 
No new committees are formed at this time. 
 
Appointment/Reappointment of Committee Chairs 
Jon Horn, Membership Committee: He wants to continue as Chair of the Membership Committee. 
 
New Website Issues 
Greg Williams, Listserver Coordinator: He has been maintaining the listserve for one year with no problems, and he 
would like to continue to keep it open to everyone, regardless of CCPA membership, unless a problem occurs.  Shina 
duVall provides a reminder to keep listserve posts discrete.  Chris Bevilaqua suggests we put up listserve etiquette 
guidelines on the website. 
 
Adjourn 
Glade Hadden, Board Member: He moves to adjourn the meeting at 2:40 p.m.  Summer Moore seconds.  Motion 
approved. 
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CCPA Membership Renewal Form (revised February 2009) 

Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists  
 
Instructions:  Please write your check to Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists.  Dues are 
paid on a calendar year basis.  This is your renewal notice, renewal notices are not mailed. 
 
Please Print 
 
Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
City:____________________________________________________________________ State:________  Zip Code:______________  
 
Daytime Phone:__________________________________   Evening Phone:__________________________________________  
 
E-mail Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Institution/Employer:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
You will receive notice of the newsletter publication by email.  The newsletter is available to members on 
the CCPA web site at www.coloradoarchaeologists.org.  If you DO NOT HAVE AN EMAIL ADDRESS and 
wish to receive your newsletter by mail please indicate by checking here ______. 
 
 

Category Amount Total 
Voting Member/Native American Member $30.00  
Associate Member $25.00  
Voting Student Member $10.00  
Associate Student Member $10.00  
Ward Weakly Fund Contribution   
Total  

 
Mail completed form with payment to:  
 
CCPA Treasurer 
PO Box 101322 
Denver, CO  80250 
 
Note:  If you renew your membership at the same time that you order a publication or register for a 
meeting please pay for your membership with a separate check. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
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CCPA Membership Application Form (Revised April 2009) 
Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists 
 
Name(s): _______________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
City:____________________________________________________________________ State:________  Zip Code:______________  
 
Daytime Phone:__________________________________   Evening Phone:__________________________________________  
 
E-mail Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Institution/Employer:_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP REQUESTED:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
 

 If you DO NOT HAVE AN EMAIL ADDRESS AND wish to receive your newsletter by mail please indicate by 

checking here otherwise you will receive notice of the newsletter publication by email.  The newsletter will be 
posted the CCPA web site at www.coloradoarchaeologists.org quarterly so be sure to check there periodically. 
 

  Check here to certify that your vita is true and correct and that you have read and agree to adhere to the 

Provisions of the Code of Ethics of the Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists as written in the Bylaws 
which are available at www.coloradoarchaeologists.org.  Date:  __________________________________. 

 
Send application, membership fees and appropriate accompaniments to CCPA Treasurer/Membership 
Chair, PO Box 101322, Denver, CO 80250. Make checks payable to Colorado Council of Professional 
Archaeologists.  All membership applications are reviewed by the CCPA membership committee prior to 
admittance. All members agree to adhere to the CCPA Code of Ethics as outlined in the Bylaws. For additional 
information write to the CCPA Treasurer/Membership chair at the above address, or call and ask to speak to a 
CCPA member at the Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 303/866-3395. 
 

Membership requirements, as defined in the Bylaws, include the following: 
 
Voting: Professional resume or vita listing 12 months professional experience, 3 professional references and a 
BA or BS degree in anthropology or a related discipline. Annual voting membership fee is $30.00. 
 
Native American Member: Sponsorship by any member of any recognized tribal organization, government, 
or by the Colorado Commission of Indian Affairs. Annual membership fee is $30.00. 
 
Associate: BA or BS degree or enrollment in a degree program, sponsorship by 1 voting, charter or fellow 
member and a professional interest in Colorado archaeology. Annual associate membership fee is $25.00. 
Include a copy of vita or resume with application. 
 
Student Voting: Professional resume or vita listing 2 months professional experience, 3 professional 
references and a BA or BS degree in anthropology or a related discipline and proof of enrollment in a 
postgraduate degree program in anthropology or a related discipline. Upon completion of the postgraduate 
degree, the individual will become a Voting Member and will be required to pay the full dues for that status 
with the next annual renewal. Annual Student Voting membership fee is $10.00. 
 
Student Associate: Professional resume or vita with 1 professional reference and proof of enrollment in an 
undergraduate degree program in anthropology or a related discipline. Upon completion of the undergraduate 
degree, the member must reapply as either an Associate or Voting Member during annual renewal. Annual Student 
Associate membership fee is $10.00 
 
 

http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
http://coloradoarchaeologists.org/bylaws.htm
http://coloradoarchaeologists.org/bylaws.htm
http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
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Additional information on each of these documents is available at www.coloradoarchaeologists.org. 



How to Contact the Colorado Council of 

Professional Archaeologists 

Newsletter Editor and General Inquiries:  
Susan East 
303-981-5836 
susanmeast@gmail.com 
 

 
2011-2012 Officers and Board of Directors 

 
President 
Kevin Gilmore 
303 830-1188 
kgilmore@eroresources.com 
 
President Elect 
Mark Mitchell 
303-439-4098 
mark.mitchell@paleocultural.org 
 
Past President  
Erik Gantt 
970 225-6575 
egantt@centennialarch.com 
 
Secretary 
Charles Reed 
charles_reed@alpinearchaeology.com 
 
Treasurer 
Bonnie Gibson 
303 589-9779 
bkggibson@yahoo.com 

 
Board Members 
 
Eric Hendrickson 
303 980-4101 
Ehendrickson@rmc-consultants.com 
 
Michael Piontkowski 
970 986 9382 
michaelpingj@bresnan.net 
 
Lorraine Poulson 
303 422-4252 
lorraine1952@gmail.com 
 
Glade Hadden 
970 240-5303 
Ghadden@blm.gov 
 
Ethics Coordinator 
Marilyn Martorano 
303 980-4101 
mmartorano@rmc-consultants.com 
 
Web Master 
Mary Sullivan 
303-866-4673 
webmaster@coloradoarchaeologists.org 
 
 

 

 
CCPA Committee and Scholarship Contacts: 
 
Membership Committee Chair 
Jon Horn 
970 249-6761 
jon_horn@alpinearchaeology.com 
 
Publications Committee Chair 
Kelly Pool 
970 328-6244 
kelly@metcalfarchaeology.com  
 
Ward Weakly Scholarships 
Adrienne Anderson 
303-884-4171  
archeoanderson@gmail.com 
 
CCPA Listserver Coordinator:  
Greg Williams 
greg@redpoint-resources.com 
Email Greg to be added to the listserver 

 
Mailing Address 
Colorado Council of Professional 
Archaeologists 
PO Box 101322 
Denver, CO  80250 

 
Online 
www.coloradoarchaeologists.org 

 
Newsletter Deadlines 
The CCPA newsletter is issued quarterly in January 
(pre-conference), April (post conference), July, and 
October. These deadlines are targets and may be 
extended on occasion so please contact the editor for 
current deadline information.  Submissions from 
members and non-members are welcome and are due 
by the 10th of each publication month.  Select past 
issues will soon be posted on the CCPA website. 

 
About CCPA 
The Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists 
is a non-profit voluntary association that exists for 
the purpose of maintaining and promoting the goals 
of professional archaeology in the State of Colorado. 

 
WANT TO VOLUNTEER ON A CCPA COMMITTEE? 

 
Contact: Kevin Gilmore kgilmore@eroresources.com 

mailto:greg@redpoint-resources.com
mailto:kgilmore@eroresources.com
mailto:mark.mitchell@paleocultural.org
../../../AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Low/Content.IE5/RKVF7X3B/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/Documents/CCPA%20-%20Archaeologists/2008%20-%202009%20Newsletters/egantt@centennialarch.com
mailto:bkggibson@yahoo.com
mailto:michaelpingj@bresnan.net
mailto:lorraine1952@gmail.com
mailto:Ghadden@blm.gov
mailto:mmartorano@rmc-consultants.com
mailto:webmaster@coloradoarchaeologists.org
mailto:jon_horn@alpinearchaeology.com
mailto:kelly@metcalfarchaeology.com
mailto:archeoanderson@gmail.com
mailto:greg@redpoint-resources.com
http://www.coloradoarchaeologists.org/
mailto:kgilmore@eroresources.com
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Colorado Council of Professional Archaeologists 
Susan East, Editor 
10555 W. Jewell Ave. 17-305 
Lakewood, CO  80232 


